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Bob's research addressed the ecology, behaviour and evolutionary biology of fishes. Dr Carl Smith is a Lecturer in the School of Biology at the University of St Andrews, UK and also holds a research position at the Institute of Vertebrate Biology of the Czech Academy of Sciences in Brno, Czech Republic. Carl's research focuses on mating system evolution in fishes. Table of contents. Preface xvii.Â Physiological control of puberty 110. Interactions between growth and reproductive axes 113. Endocrines, behaviour and secondary sexual characteristics 116. Four model species 117. Reproduction in Fishes. Nearly all fish reproduce by sexual reproduction - the fusion of sperm produced from testes and eggs produced from ovaries. Most species have separate female and male sexes, but there are also many species that are hermaphrodites, meaning that an individual has both testes and ovaries. Generally, a hermaphrodite can only produce one type of gamete, sperm or eggs, at a time, so their gametes must be cross-fertilized by another member of the species.Â There are a few species of fish that release their eggs but maintain them nearby, sometimes generating a nest, and guard them until they hatch. There are also a number of species called mouthbrooders, including jawfish, sea catfish, and cardinalfish like the one shown in Figure below, that brood their eggs in their mouths. The Journal of Fish Biology covers all aspects of fish and fisheries biological research, both freshwater and marine. It is published by Wiley-Blackwell and is the official journal of the Fisheries Society of the British Isles. Official website. Homepage of The Fisheries Society of the British Isles.